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Cal Cartage
Decision
Awaited

Guarantee
Ian Pays
300,000

SAN FRANCISCO — A decision by
the full National Labor Relations
Board in Washington, DC, is expected
shortly in the controversial Cal Cartage case.
The case has been in the courts and
before various segments of the NLRB
since 1972. It involves the stuffing and
unstuffing of containers.
Specifically at stake is the validity
of the Container Freight Station Supplement negotiated between the ILWU
and the Pacific Maritime Association
in February of 1972.

SAN FRANCISCO — Longshoremen
and clerks on the Pacific Coast have
received a total payment of slightly
over $300,000 in guarantee plan adjustments in the past few weeks.
The payments were made in accordance with an agreement worked out last
month by the ILWU and PMA to iron
out problems which had cropped up in
the guarantee program over the summer.
The adjustment — amounting to a
total payment of $304,044 — covers the
period July 1-September 29 — and includes an extra payment made to "B"
men on September 29 which increased
their guarantee benefits from 18 to 24
hours per week.
Both the ILWU and the PMA have
emphasized that the problems which
led to the short-changing of some members resulted from a misunderstanding
of the agreement provisions and some
technical problems. There were no attempts to "gimmick" the guarantee
program, by either party.
The original total paid out during the
first 13 weeks of the guarantee program was $583,200. An additional $117,482 was paid to "B" men to bring benefits up to $132 per week. A total of
$186,562 was paid out to both "A" and
"B" men on November 2 to correct
the errors made during the first nine
weeks of the plan.
The claims procedure for those who
feel that they have not received guarantee payments to which they are entitled is as follows:
• PMA furnishes computer runs for
each local for the entire program showing correct payments;
• Any individual who has a question
in regard to his payment is to present
his claim to a person or persons officially designated by his local within
two weeks following the date of payment. If a check of the print outs reveals, in the opinion of the union representative, an improper payment, he
will make a notation of the alleged error.
In such a case, a Labor Relations
Committee meeting will be held as soon
as possible after the two week cut-off
date, with the local representing the
member.
•No claims submitted after the twoweek period will be heard;
• Under no circumstances are individual longshoremen or clerks to go
directly to or be referred by a local
to area PMA offices to discuss individual claims.

ARGUMENTS MADE
Also involved are sections of an
earlier Container Freight Station
Agreement covering 1970-71.
Boiled down to its essentials, the
question is whether the job of stuffing(
and unstuffing containers within a specified radius of a Port is "traditionally
the work of employees of the ILWUPMA bargaining unit."
The case was argued before the full
NLRB in Washington on Sept. 12 with
the ILWU's point of view being made
by President Harry Bridges and Attorney Norman Leonard.
Although, for purposes of brevity, the
litigation is known as the Cal Cartage
case, actually it involves several employers in the Los Angeles and San
Francisco areas.
These are employers who are not
members of PMA who have chosen to
challenge the legality of the Container
Freight Station Supplement.
THE EMPLOYERS
They are California Cartage Co., Inc.,
Pacific Motor Trucking Co., International Cargo Services, Inc., and Richmond Export Services, Inc. Behind
these litigants stand the three major
Japanese shipping lines—K Lines, O.S.
Mitsui and OSK Shinihon.
The dispute applies not to all containers but to those containers that
carry less than a full container load of
cargo. The shipper who loads a full
container in, say, Salt Lake City is not
involved. But the small shipper near
the port who is shipping or receiving
only enough cargo to fill part of a container is involved.
The essence of the ILWU-PMA
agreement is that this traditionally is
longshore work. Teamsters, in some instances, now do the work.
However, Bridges; in his testimony
before the NLRB, declared emphatically, "This is not a jurisdictional dispute."
TRADITIONAL WORK
What is involved, he said, is an employer bringing in new workers to do
what has traditionally been longshore
work.
"In this particular case," Bridges
said, "they (Cal Cartage) are not talking about workers that have been doing (this) work for years. They are
talking about new workers brought into
the industry doing longshore work for

VISITORS FROM JAPAN — Two leaders of the Japanese National Railway
Workers Union, Gishin Takada (left) and Yoshimitsu Murakami, visit ILWU
headquarters Nov. 12. They are be:ng greeted by Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt (center) and Vice-President William Chester (right) with Karl
Yoneda, a retired member of Local 10, acting as interpreter. Murakami, who
is president of the rail union, brought greetings and best wishes from Tomitaro Kaneda, president of the All Japan Dockworkers Un:on.
Cal Cartage." He emphasized, "We're
not here fighting to take work away
from other people."
Leonard, in presenting the union's
case, said the auest'on is whether there
is anything in the National Labor Relations Act that "prevents a union and
an employer association from attempting to resolve this kind of a technological problem by means of collective bargaining."
The problem, he said, has been
created "by modern technology, which
has, by the use of the container, taken
over the work that longshoremen previously did."
FUNCTIONALLY THE SAME
Functionally, Leonard argued, stuffing and stripping of containers is the
same as handling break bulk cargo.
"We are saying that to stuff cargo
in a container is functionally no diferrent from banding it up on a pallet
board on the dock.
"It is a method of getting it into a
box so it can be nut aboard a ship.
Longshoremen used to do that on the
dock. Somebody ese is now doing it
somewhere _else."
The union's hope, Leonard said, "is
to bring that work back to the dock."

'Energy Crisis' May Cause
Unemployment, Meany Says
WASHINGTON, DC — AFL-CIO President George Meany has urged Congress to provide assistance for those
workers who lose their jobs because of
the so-called "energy-crisis."
In a letter to Sen. Henry Jackson,
Meany warned that "workers, especially in industrial plants, transportation,
and relait stores face a clear threat o,f
loss of jobs and income" as a result of
the emergency.
Emergency legislation on energy,
Meany said, should spell out "procedures for review of complaints from
workers . . . about adverse employment
effects." Among other aids, Meany suggested extended and improved unemployment insurance and limitation on
the export of fuels.

The case wound up before the NLRB
because the non-PMA employers took
it there.
As a result of the litigation US District Judge Jesse W. Curtis in Los Angeles ruled key sections of the Container Freight Station supplement to be
illegal.
Now that question is before the
NLRB, and there is a possibility of
further appeal to the courts by either
side—if the board's decision is not to
that side's liking.

Corporate Profits
Running 29 Percent
Ahead of Last Year
WASHINGTON—Corporate profits in
the US slipped slightly in the third
quarter of the year, but they're still a
robust 29 percent above the same quarter a year ago.
The decline of $100 million in profits
from the second period marked a halt
to a long, steady climb in profits that
began in 1970 and indicates, some experts believe, that the second quarter
may have marked the peak.
Corporate profits are now running at
a seasonally adjusted annual rate of
$71.5 billion. That's scarcely expected
to start executives jumping out of windows.
Meanwhile, of course, inflation continues.
Price in'lation ran at a 7 percent
annual rate during the third quarter
when the experts thought it would be
only 6.7 percent.
Housing starts, another index of the
economy's health, or lack of it, fell 8.4
percent during October after dropping
13 percent in September.

Local 6 Dance Aids
Farm Workers
OAKLAND — Over $2400 was raised
to aid the United Farm Workers, AFLCIO, at a benefit dance sponsored by
Local 6 at its East Bay Headquarters
here last month.

xec
Report Next IsSi
SAN FRAINthSCO — As
edition of The Dispatcher went
press, the ILWU's Internalioiia
Executive Board was in session in
Vancouver, BC.
A full report of the board me
ing will, be included in the Dec.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
UR LAST INTERNATIONAL Convention this past spring
O
adopted a resolution dealing with the structure of our union
in Canada. It was designed to give our Canadian Area greater
autonomy.
The ILWU has been a pioneer of the notion that unions in
Canada that are affiliates of internationals with headquarters in
the United States should not be step children. Many such unions
in Canada have few rights and little autonomy. In some cases
wage rates in Canada for the same type of work are lower than
in the United States.
The ILWU, in establishing its Canadian area, always saw
things differently. We see Canada as a separate and sovereign
nation that should be free not only in a national political sense
but in a trade union sense as well. Union members in Canada
should be free of any controls on issues and policies originating
in the United States except for those policies they wish to endorse
as being in their own best interest.

San Francisco Chronicle

Fighting Nixon's Phases
9 percent a year in hospital charges as comparable with a maximum allowable increase of
8 percent under phases II and III of the Nixon
efforts to control
controls. Under certain circumstances hospitals
—were a fraud.
now
can increase their charges by almost 20
is
needed,
is
any
if
fact,
New proof of this
without any justification.
percent
at hand as a result of the recent strike by hosthe workers who empty the bed
Meanwhile,
the
by
and
City
York
pital workers in New
current effort of carpenters in Northern Cali- pans had been waiting since July for approval
of an hard-won contract that would bring them
fornia to obtain raises they negotiated.
to $154 a week.
be
to
happens
strike
The New York hospital
George Meany of the AFL-CIO said, "It is
a particularly dramatic illustration of this fact.
difficult to avoid the conclusion that the
indeed
this
know
people
Unfortunately, not very many
because the media coverage of the strike cen- Cost of Living Council is primarily concerned
tered on picket line conflicts and the incon- with controlling wages. This decision (the hospital rate increase) is one more example of a
venience caused to patients.
of actions which seem to be designed
pattern
ILWU longshoremen, who were sandbagged
profits, interest rates and rents at
increase
to
1972,
in
cut
Board
by a 30-cent Nixon Pay
of all those who work for a living."
the
expense
thought they had been shafted worse than anystrong
the
of
view
one, and they had a point in
evidence they had of increased productivity. rilHE NEW YORK HOSPITAL workers struck
But some of the 30,000 union members who work
for a week. They became the first union in
in 48 New York voluntary (non-profit) hospitals the United States to strike against the Cost of
aran
and nursing homes might give them
Living Council. They won in the sense that the
gument.
COLC gave them 6 percent or $9, whichever is
The hospital workers, members of Local greater, but they may have paid a terrible
1199, Drug and Hospital Union, won a two-year price. A total of $800,000 in contempt fines is
contract in June of 1972 that called for total outstanding against the union and its officers.
wage increases of $24 a week or 15 percent
The situation of Northern California car(whichever was greater), divided over a two- penters is roughly the same. They have been
first
The
2 percent or $12.
1
year period into 7/
waiting for approval of a pay raise that under
raises were due July 1, 1972, and the second on normal collective bargaining procedures in a
went
July 1, 1973. Additional fringe benefits
free economy would have been theirs.
with the second year. If all the raises had gone
Now the carpenters, who are confronted by a
paid
through, the weekly pay for the lowest
hospital job in New York would have gone up a cut in their negotiated increase similar to
to $154 a week. This is $44 a week less than a that suffered by the longshoremen, also face
Class A longshoreman would get currently contempt of court fines such as those imposed
under the Pay Guarantee Plan for not having on the New York hospital workers.
A system of so-called controls that hands out
work available. Such scales could hardly be
profit margins to the employers on the one
called inflationary.
on the other denies pay increases to
Without going into all the gory details, simply hand and
paid workers, as in the case of the
let the record show that the hospital workers the lowest
is
hospitals,
indeed a fraud.
had to wait a full year for their first raise.
It is a fraud compounded by the additional
The bureaucratic wheels of the Nixon adminisfact that only a small percentage of the nation's
tration turned very slowly, and those back pay
2.5 million hospital workers are organized into
for
coming
in
time
long
long,
a
were
checks
Most of them are in no position to even
those hospital workers. By the time they got unions.
the
COLC.
fight
and
due,
was
raises
of
round
second
them a
the courage of these unions that
Perhaps
once again the long wait began. The workers
have begun to stand up against the Nixon conas
angry,
increasingly
although
patient,
were
under difficult circumstances will speed
summer dragged into fall. Finally, they set a trols
of those controls.
demise
the
approval.
Council
Living
of
Cost
for
deadline
Otherwise they would strike.
from the be-

HE ILWU HAS CONTENDED
Tginning
that the Nixon administration's
wages—under whatever phase

UST

WHEN THE MATTER REACHED a
crisis point, a curious coincidence occured.
On Nov. 6 the Cost of Living Council announced loosening of price regulations for the
health industry.
The AFL-CIO charged the new regulations
"will result in a further escalation in medical
costs and a merciless attack on the pocketbooks
of consumers who are being asked to put up an
additional $5 billion to keep hospitals and doctors happy."
While still sitting on a second year raise of
71/2 percent for New York hospital workers, the
COLC approved new price regulations for hospitals that would allow an average increase of
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As far as I know, we were the first union to face the issue and
establish the same rate of pay for the same kind of work in the
ports of British Columbia as prevailed in the Pacific Coast ports
of the US. We did this even though the exchange rate is different
and the Canadians were working a basic eight hour day while the
Pacific Coast longshore rate in the US is based on six hours.
Another way in which our ILWU Canadian Area has manifest
its autonomy is that it is affiliated to the Canadian equivalent of
the AFL-CIO while here in the US we are not. The collective voice
of labor in Canada is the Canadian Labor Congress with headquarters in Ottawa. Virtually all unions are affiliated.

UST LAST WEEK I WAS privileged to spend a couple of days

in Toronto, the capital of Ontario. I attended a conference of
J
all longshore local unions in the Dominion of Canada. There was
the ILWU from British Columbia, and locals of the International
Longshoremen's Association from the East Coast and the Great
Lakes.
The conference had been organized in conjunction with the
Canadian Labor Congress, and its president, Donald MacDonald;
chaired the gathering. I attended together with Craig Pritchett,
the ILWU's Canadian Regional Director, and Don Garcia, our
Canadian Area President.
The meeting also was attended by President Teddy Gleason
and Vice-President John Bowers of the ILA.
The situation of the ILA in Canada is very much like the one
we had on the West Coast here years ago when we had a handful
of local unions each going its own way. There were different
conditions in different ports with different rates of pay.
For example, while we were meeting, the ILA in the port of
Halifax, Nova Scotia, was on strike. Shipping concerns, none of
whom own any Canadian vessels, were able to circumvent this
strike by diverting ships to other ILA ports. Under certain Canadian laws it is possible to force longshoremen to work such ships •
under threat of fines and even imprisonment.
In addition there is, as I have said, no uniformity among the
ports, nothing like our coastwise agreement. So you can see our
Canadian brothers face some major problems. This was the
reason for the Toronto meeting.

A S A RESULT OF THE MEETING,some of the basic problems
were nailed down and an approach was developed toward
solving them.
There was agreement that the ILWU and the ILA must defend
jointly our jurisdiction in Canada and do so within the framework
of the CLC. (There are also jurisdictional raids in Canada.)
There was recognition that one set of conditions must be established for all Canadian ports. One big advantage in trying to work
this out is that both the ILWU and the ILA belong to the CLC.
It is as if both the ILA and the ILWU belonged to the AFL-CIO in
this country.
The conference also established an ad hoc committee to carry
out the policies and program developed during the discussions.
Garcia will represent the ILWU.
Speaking for the ILWU, I pledged full financial support to this
program. President MacDonald of the CLC pledged all necessary
support to get the job done. Incidentally, MacDonald also is prominent in the International Transport Workers Federation, which
shows some of the potential for international cooperation opened
up by conferences like the one in Toronto.
Although the Toronto conference was just a start, it looks good
to me. If longshoremen in Canada can create one union structure,
recognize what they want to get and then move toward a common
goal, then they will have come a long way.
This whole matter was being discussed in more detail this
week at our International Executive Board meeting in Vancouver,
and additional details will be provided in future issues of The
Dispatcher.
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Retail Clerks
Shut Down
Thrifty Drug
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SUPER BARGE — A 12,500 ton super barge owned by
Paclines shown moored in the Willamette at Portland.

Super Barge Holds
Promise of More
Portland Jobs
PORTLAND— Paclines' 12,500-ton
super barge was in the Willamette recently, towed by a 5,000-horsepower tug.
Pac is opening a new district office
here, and will begin twice-monthly service to Hawaii; and later may inaugurate
Columbia River-Alaska runs, dependent
on a joint Pac-Port of Portland market study. The study is expected to
show the feasibility of Columbia River
to Alaska service.
Start of construction on the transAlaska pipeline would create demand
In the 49th state for building materials,
foodstuffs and such consumer cargoes
as automobiles.
Pac barges have been coming in the
river for some time, local ILWU officials said, but this was the first visit
of a super barge. They indicated inauguration of the new Portland-to-Hawaii
and Portland-to-Alaska services would
mean more work opportunity.
Pac includes Pacific Inland Navigation, Alaska Barge & Transport, B&R
Tug and Barge and Seapac.

ILWUers at Moscow World
Peace Congress
MOSCOW—Two ILWU members and
one auxiliary member served as delegates to the World Congress of Peace
Forces, held here October 25-31. Karl
Yoneda represented the San Francisco
ILWU Pensioners Club, and also observed on behalf of the Bay Area
chapter of the Japanese American Citizens League. His wife, Elaine Yoneda
represented the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries and also Local 29 of the Office
and Professional Workers Employees
Union. .Uhro Tuominen was designated
to attend by Local 10.
Resolutions adopted by the more than
3,000 delegates called for the elimination of racism, colonialism and neocolonialism, general and complete disarmament, outlawing of nuclear weapons, and other measures relating to
the securing of peace and self-determination.

PEACE DELEGATES— Karl and
Elaine Yoneda sample a Moscow snowstorm while attending peace conference.
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Twice-monthly service to Hawaii is expected to start
in the near future.

ILWU -PMA Agree on Transfers
From Low-Work Ports
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU and PMA
negotiators have agreed to a supplemental Memorandum of Understanding
specifying conditions and benefits for
men wishing and eligible to transfer
from low-work opportunity ports.
The ILWU, according to Coast Committeemen Fred Huntsinger and William Ward "is still in the process of
working out the details of a transfer
program with PMA." Determination
as to the number of men to be transferred from low work opportunity ports
and the ports to which such men will
be trans erred will appear in future
minutes of the Joint Coast Labor Relations Committee.
EXPENSES PAID
Those eligible men who volunteer for
transfer will be given the following
considerations by PMA:
• Round-trip transportation, subsistence and lodging for one advance trip
by a man, his wife, or both, to look for
housing in the port to which he is being
transferred. This trip shall not exceed
five days;
• Moving of personal belongings by
a licensed moving company selected by
the parties. PMA payments for shipment of household goods will be limited to 6,500 pounds for a married man
and his family; single dock workers
are limited to 2,500 pounds.
• Transportation to the port to which
transferred and subsistence and lodging
for the member and his family;
• Minimum cost required to disconnect and hook-up appliances;
• Storage of household effects caused

Local 4 Salutes
Ifs Pensioners

by unusual circumstances, when approved by both parties.
The determination of whether men in
low work opportunity ports are to be
offered the opportunity to transfer, and
how many, shall be made by the Joint
Coast Labor Relations Committee. A
low-work opportunity port is defined as
a port in which average hours per week
are less than 18 for "A" men and less
than "9" for "B" men.
Class "A" men will have first preference on transfers, and "B" men will
have second preference—with seniority
prevailing in each classification.
BINDING AGREEMENT
Men volunteering to transfer will sign
an "Agreement to Transfer" with their
registration effective in the new port
at the beginning of the first payroll
week (8 a.m. Saturday) following the
move. Men agreeing to transfer have
an obligation to do so—those failing to
fulfill their obligation shall be disqualified from further Pay Guarantee Plan
payments for the duration of the agreement.
Once transferred, men will not be
eligible for another move (unless the
new port also becomes a low-work opportunity port) for three years.
This supplemental agreement was negotiated under the terms of the Kagel
award of July 30, 1973. It is part of the
1973-1975 ILWU-PMA agreement and
will be included in the printed contract
which will be available for distribution
early next year.

Broad Health Care
Urged as Basic Right

VANCOUVER, B. C.—Health care in
the broadest sense, including all asVANCOUVER, Wash.—Local 4 salut- pects of physical and emotional care
ed its pensioners November 13 with a delivered in emergency situations, as
banquet at the Quay. The dinner hour well as preventive medicine, is a basic
was preceded by cocktails and conver- right in British Columbia and should
be financed wholly by tax revenue.
sation.
More than 70 old-timers, wives, wiThis is the contention of the B. C.
dows and guests attended the gala af- Federation of Labour, voiced in a subfair, according to Donald Poppe, chair- mission to the labour-backed New Demman of the arrangements committee.
ocratic Party government of the provGuests included Art Ronne, area di- ince of British Columbia. The 200,000
rector of the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds, member labour body urged the provinand Mrs. Ronne; Gary Duback, presi- cial government to extend B. C.'s medident of Local 4, and Mrs. Duback; and care program to include community
Gene Westling, the local's financial sec- health clinics, ambulance services, eye
retary and Mrs. Westling.
glasses, hearing aid devices, prescripOther members of the arrangements tion drugs and complete dental service.
committee, with Poppe, were Dick CunThe brief expressing the views of the
lisk and Ron Fuller, LRC members of BCFL was submitted to a public hearLocal 4; and Jerry Johnston and Rich- ing of the Standing Committee of the
ard Tapper.
Provincial Legislature on Social WelPensioners' Dinners have been a fare and Education.
feature of ILWU social activity here for
The Canadian Area of the ILWU is
many years.
affiliated to the BCFL.

LOS ANGELES — Hard hit by a
strike by Retail Clerks which began
November 7, Thrifty Drug Co. has laid
off nearly all of the 600 Local 26 members employed at its warehouses over
the last two weeks.
The strike broke out November 7,
after negotiations had dragged on all
summer and well into the fall without
producing a suitable employer offer.
The old contract, which expired June
30, had been extended on a day-to-day
basis until mid-October, when Thrifty
canceled its agreement.
The company, according to union
spokesmen, has rejected offers by the
Clerks to negotiate around the clock
in order to reach a settlement.
The union has also filed unfair labor
practice charges against Thrifty, charging intimidation and coercive efforts to
force employees back to work.
A key issue, and one of the hang-ups
in negotiations, is a 55-cent differential
between clerks hired prior to October
9, 1969 and those hired subsequently.
Clerks hired after that date are receiving only $3.08 per hour, and are entitled to equal pay for equal work, the
union says.
Local 26 and the striking Retail
Clerks locals are members of the
Southern California Food and Drug
Council, Local 26 president Joe lbarra
pointed out, and said that the ILWU
would respect any picket lines put up
around the Thrifty warehouses, and
also render other assistance.

.,, mmoigotasionmosionstm.
New Building
Still Has Work
To Be Done On It
SAN FRANCISCO — Now that
International Headquarters of the
ILWU are installed in the union's
new building at 1188 Franklin
Street here, the traditional thing
to do is run a lot of fancy pictures emphasizing the beauty of
the new structure.
Unfortunately, The Dispatcher
isn't quite ready for that The
reason is the building isn't that
ready.
For one thing, the interior of
the first and second floors hasn't
been finished yet.
A lease was signed on Friday,
Nov. 16, to rent these floors to
Heald Colleges for a secretarial
school, but the interior will have
to be completed to suit the tenant, and the school will not take
occupancy until April 1, 1974. So
there's going to be a lot of work
still going on.
For another thing, there are
still a lot of bugs in the $2 million building. So workmen are
still laboring on the third and
fourth floors, occupied by the
ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds and
the ILWU, respectively.
The big new ILWU conference
room, where the International
Executive Board hopes to hold
its next meeting, doesn't have its
table and chairs yet. Other items
of furniture still are to come.
The air conditioning system
still hasn't been "balanced out,'
as they say, and there are other
problems.
But members who have had
reason to visit have been impressed and have said they think
the structure worth the 25 cents
a member per month they are
paying for it. The show place so
far has been the library on the
third floor, which already is attracting students.
People who are wondering
about a dedication, a housewarming or such will just have
to wait a while. In time therwill be more pictures.
-2
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Why Labor Favors Resignation
Or Impeachment of Pres. Nixon WASHINGTON — On October 23, 1973 our International Officers
stated: "The ILWU joins with the rest of the American trade union
movement in demanding that Richard M. Nixon resign forthwith, and
in the event the President refuses to step down, then we urge the Congress to take immediate steps necessary to the end that President Richard M. Nixon be impeached."
The AFL-CIO Convention voted unanimously on October 22, 1973 to
call for the resignation or impeachment of President Nixon. On November 9 the AFL-CIO stated: "Mr. Nixon has given clear evidence he does
not intend to resign. The AFL-CIO therefore calls for his immediate
impeachment" and listed 19 reasons why he "must be impeached—
now:"
Listed below are several of the reasons for impeachment as stated
by the AFL-CIO:
"He has caused an erosion of public confidence in our democratic
system of government."
"He instituted in the name of national security a plan which violated
civil liberties through domestic political surveillance, espionage, wiretapping, burglary, eavesdropping, opening of mail, and military spying
on civilians."
"He created a special and personal secret police, answerable only
to the White House, to operate totally outside the constraints of law."
"He has used the office of the Presidency to attempt to put himself
above the law."
"He has consistently lied to the American people."
IMPOSED SETTLEMENT
"He intervened in the antitrust suit against International Telephone
and Telegraph to impose a settlement agreeable to the corporation, after
which the corporation agreed to underwrite $400,000 of the cost of the
1972 Republican National Convention."
"He and his subordinates sought to use the power of the White House,
the Justice Department, the internal Revenue Service, the Securities
and Exchange -Commission and other government agencies to punish a
list of political enemies."
The federation concluded:
"Until Richard Nixon is removed from office, we will not be able
to get Watergate behind us. We will not be able to proceed with sober
and constructive solutions to our economic and social problems at home
or to the dangers of war in the world."
Explaining the impeachment procedure, the AFL-CIO called on its
members to write their Congressmen and Rep. Peter Rodino, chairman
of the House Judiciary Committee that is considering grounds for impeachment.
The ILWU Washington Representative, the AFL-CIO Legislative
Department, the UAW Washington Representative, and others have been
buttonholing members of the House of Representatives urging impeachment considerations.
The tempo of this activity will increase in the months ahead. It is
evident that the members of the House Judiciary Committee, as well
as the other members of the House of Representatives, will act only if
they are flooded with letters and telegrams from their constituents.
Therefore, I would urge all our locals, district councils, women's auxiliaries and pension associations, as well as individual members, to write
or wire their Congressmen, urging that impeachment proceeding begin
immediately, and that copies be sent to Congressman Rodino, Chairman
of the House Judiciary Committee, which is at present considering impeachment action.
THE VETO AND WAR MAKING POWERS
President Nixon has vetoed 36 important pieces of legislation since
he's been President and has been upheld by the House on all occasions.
Finally the House of Representatives was able to put it all together,
with four votes to spare, and overrode the President's veto of the War
Powers Bill.
Republican Congressmen Wendell Wyatt and John Dellenback from
Oregon joined Democratic liberals, Congressman Phil Burton and Congresswoman Patsy Mink, Congressman Spark Matsunaga and Congressman Glenn Anderson, among others, to achieve this important override.
Some Democratic liberals, however, voted to uphold the veto on this
question and their difference is best described by the Senate floor statement Made by Senator Thomas Eagleton: "Under this system the President can send us to war anywhere, anytime he pleases" for up to 90 days.
"We are giving him more power than he ever dreamt he had."
NEW HEALTH LEGISLATION
Thirteen Senators have co-sponsored S. 2513 — a bill offered as a
substitute for the Kennedy-Griffiths National Health Security Act legislation described in our last Washington Report.
This legislation would establish a Catastrophic Health Insurance
Plan to be financed by additional payroll taxes, but it gives no protection
at all until an individual has somehow been able to finance $2,000 worth
of physicians' services and 60 days of hospitalization. The bill would
also be a bonanza for private insurance carriers, because it says that
every individual in the United States, regardless of income, be covered
by some kind of health insurance.
The national labor movement is fundamentally opposed to this socalled compromise. In fact, Health Security Action Coalitions have been
formed in 22 states. These coalitions include labor, church, civic and
minority groups committed to the improvement of health care and determined to insure enactment of the National Health Security Bill introduced by Senator Ted Kennedy.
I would urge that our locals, district councils, women's auxiliaries
and pension groups join in support of the Health Security Action Coalitions. Information about this organization can be obtained from AFLCIO State and County Councils.
PAT TOBIN

The Big Five, N
This is the third of five articles deal,
ing with the structure and growth of Hawaii's "Big Five" corporations, with wham
the ILWU will be involved in critical
negotiations short/y.
Job security will be the number one
issue in pineapple, and receive considerable attention in sugar. The changing netture of the "Big Five", particularly their
dwindling dependence on Hawaii agricultural operations, creates considerable uncertainty about continued employment for
Hawaii's agricultural workers.

by BARRY SILVERMAN
ILWU Research Director
SAN FRANCISCO — Alexander &
Baldwin, unlike other members of the
"Big Five," is still today overwhelm2)4
•
ingly dependent upon its Hawaii-based
),
operations in sugar and shipping, and
is the least diversified of the five. But
change appears imminent. Like others
of the "Big Five," A&B may use its
.
--2.7414*S
Hawaiian revenues to extend its geographic horizons, perhaps setting the
stage for future cutbacks in the Islands.
A&B's prosperity rests in the main on
the shipping operations of Matson Navigation Co., and sugar produced by Hawaiian Commerical & Sugar Co. (HC&S), the single largest and most profitable sugar plantation in Hawaii.
In 1972, ocean transportation and sugar accounted tor 84 percent of A&B's
total revenues. Sugar has increased in
importance in terms of the company's
W,.7,2*.,:.:'
,
.....
overall operations and has been a
.,
.74%...,„,,,,...,,,, ,
source of considerable profits in recent
.' '
years.
*:
,:kt„ \ 1 ‘''''''.. .t:'••••:,
However, in its 1972 Annual Report,
while expressing confidence in sugar,
A&B nonetheless indicates its readi• f,
.**iv
ness to lessen its dependence on the Ha*
•
waiian economy and follow the path already blazed by others of the "Big Five"
r
in acquiring companies outside of Ha„
waii. The company states:
"A&B has an interest in seeking
,•
out opportunities in the Pacific Basin.
.. We further feel that our background
in agriculture and shipping is an im,
portant element in seeking these oppor,
•
tunities in the growing economy of the
Pacific Basin. It is difficult to iorecast
where we will find the right opportunity
and, furthermore, when it may happen in the Islands. The Hawaiian Commer. . . our search for acquisitions also ex- cial & Sugar Company was the economy
tends to the mainland."
of Maui. The Maui News, the island's
only newspaper, was published by the
SUGAR
Sugar, mainly because of the mam- Baldwins. The policies of churches and
moth HC&S operation, has always been schools were largely decided by them.
the basis of the company's activities. Probably nowhere in Hawaii, if anyHC&S was first incorporated in San where in the world, was there so little
Francisco in 1882 as a speculative ven- democracy amid so much charity as on
ture by sugar baron Claus Spreckels, Maui. In their way, the Baldwins were
taking over the land and assets of what extremely generous, especially devoted
had been Spreckel's Hawaii Commer- to charities sponsored by Christian
cial Co. on Maui. H. P. Baldwin, of mis- churches. It was also their way to run
the affairs of the island with a firm
sionary descent and founder of the
Baldwin dynasty, became manager of hand."
Noting the end of the Baldwin dynasty
HC&S in 1898. Alexander & Baldwin,
with
Asa Baldwin's retirement as manthrough a series of financial maneuvager
of HC&S in 1960, the Honolulu Aders, took control a year later.
vertiser remarked, "It marks the end
Whereas others of the "Big Five" of Hawaii's last sugar kingdom in the
had generally founded, invested in, and sense that for most of those years the
became agents for various plantations, Baldwins reigned supreme on Maui, alA&B was iirst established to be agent most as benevolent monarchs."
solely for HC&S which was already on
Asa's retirement from HC&S did not,
its way toward becoming the leader however, mark the end of family conin the establishment of a family-con- trol of A&B. Effective leadership in
trolled Maui Island empire.
1960 remained firmly in the hands of
the heirs of the firm's founders, the
A PRIVATE EMPIRE
Baldwins, Alexanders, and Waterhouses.
For over half a century the Baldwin's Come 1972, A&B's Board of Directors
dominated the economic, political and still included one Baldwin and two Wasocial lie of Maui, and therefore had terhouses.
a substantial impact on Hawaii as a
At the end of World War II, A&B
whole. Lawrence Fuchs, in his excel- served as both an investor in and agent
lent social history of Hawaii, entitled for four sugar plantations, three pineHawaii Pono, offers this sketch:
apple plantations, and several other Ha"On each of the outer islands, government was highly personal and thoroughly Republican. Nowhere was this
truer than on the island of Maui. There,
Henry P. Baldwin and later, his son,
1963
Henry A., ruled almost as completely
as the chiefs of old. Because of the dilTotal Revenues
$56,788,001
igence of missionary son Henry P., who
Net Profit
brought land cheaply from Hawaiians
7,557,001
and Chinese, the Baldwins owned and
Total Assets
96.159,001
managed the largest sugar plantation
.
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waiian firms with close ties to the land.
As agent, like others of the "Big Five",
A&B financed the plantations, kept their
books, paid their taxes, arranged for
'shipping, recruited labor and provided
7'engineers, chemists and agricultural-- •
ists.
• -Through'such. operations A&B built
up enormous surpluses of cash which it
- used -to build an impressive investment
portfolio in a variety of Hawaiian companies and a long list of "blue chip"
mainland firms.
MATSON TAKEOVER
By. 1960, with over half of the company's revenues accounted for by dividends, interest, and capital gains from
• its holdings, some financial analysts referred to A&B as an ,investment company rather than an operating company.
Since then things have changed, primarily because of A&B's acquisition
of Matson in 1964 from three others of
the "Big Five" who had formerly
• shared ownership with A&B.
Matson, which has held an almost ex:elusive lock on West Coast-Hawaii
maritime trade, dates •back to the
.1880s. As Fuchs reports, "For a number of years following annexation (in
1898), Hawaii's sugar men opposed the
congressional statute (Jones Act) that
forbade transportation of produce or
people between two American ports in
ships of foreign registry."

Decade
1972
1965
) $193.370.000 $132,504,000
)
12,869,000
7,746,000
) 192,420,000
228,487.000

41
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In 1909 Hawaii businessmen gave up
the struggle against mainland shipping
interests. They decided to finance Capt.
William Matson in having local ships
transport sugar to the mainland, thus
keeping transportation revenues in the
territory. Fuchs continues, "Favored
by the agencies, Matson took over or
drove out its competitors, and by the
early 1930's, when it absorbed Los Angeles Steamship Company and the
Oceanic Steamship Company, it completely dominated the Hawaii-West
Coast shipping scene:"
Over the years Matson has been a
major innovator in maritime commerce.
In 1958-59 the company began its program to convert a large part of the
Hawaii trade to full containerization.
More recently, Matson introduced Rollon/Roll-off to the West Coast (see The
Dispatcher, September 14, 1973).
FAILURE IN FAR EAST
The 1954 Matson acquisition added
over $100 million in assets to A&B, and
more than tripled its annual revenues.
Attempting to build on its Matson base
and establish itself as a leader in intermodal transportation, A&B acquired
Acme Fast Freight Inc., one of the
nation's largest freight forwarders, in
July 1969. Early in '70 Matson extended
its container service to Manila, Hong
Kong, Taiwan, and South Korea.
But these maritime moves didn't pan
out. Under intense competitive pressure
from Japanese lines, Matson suspended
its Far East freight service in July 1970,
and "placed full emphasis on its traditional Hawaii freight service."
Also in 1970, Matson got out of the
financially perilous passenger ship service, streamlined its terminal operations to match its emphasis on containers and sugar, and unloaded Oceanic
Steamship Co. During this same period
there was a dramatic management re-

shuffle at A&B.
In his March 1971 report to A&B stockholders, the president commented: "We
have been through trying times in the
past and with the continuing help of our
loyal employees . . . and the understanding and support of our shareholders and the community, we can expect
not only to meet these challenges but
to reach new high levels of achievement
in the coming years." Exactly what this
means for A&B employees is unclear.
PHASE-OUT IN PINE
A&B, now totally out of pineapple, began the phase-out of its pineapple operations several years ago. One plantation was liquidated in 1960. A second
was merged with Maui Pineapple Co. in
1962, and control in Maui Pine passed
to A&B from Maui's Cameron family
who had originally founded the firm in
the early 1930's. Maui Pineapple Co.
was later sold back to the Camerons
by A&B for $16 million in 1969.
Though no longer a part of A&B, Maui
Land and Pineapple Co., as Maui Pineapple Co. is now known, is worthy of
comment in its own right. It does not
pack any pineapple under its own label.
Instead, under some 300 different brand
names, Maui Land and Pineapple Co.
Is the largest private label supplier of
pineapple in the world.
While apparently committed to pineapple, which the company contends
has not been profitable in recent years,
the company's future seems to rely in
large part on land development in Hawaii. Its single biggest asset is some
30,000 acres on Maui, only about a
third of which are in pineapple.
Maui Land and Pineapple Company's
attitude toward its employees is exemplified in a statement made only last
month in Honolulu by its vice-president
of operations:
"In addition to serving the consumer,
a company has the responsibility to
serve two publics simultaneously, its
employees and its stockholders . . . we
have five times as many people who
Jwn stock in the Company as we have
year-round employees. At all times a
company must recognize its responsibilities to both of these groups of people..."
Maui Land and Pineapple Co. employees — ILWU members — no doubt
get small comfort in knowing that the
company considers them to be just
about as important in future plans as
stockholders who outnumber them five
to one.
EVE OF NEGOTIATIONS
Now,on the eve of negotiations, a new
pattern of development and diversification begins to uneold for A&B. Matson
accounts for more than 50 percent of
the firm's "consolidated equity." The
Acme Fast Freight venture begun in
1969 has failed, and the firm was soldoff in August this year. A&B has entered into the production and marketing of papaya. Of 98,000 acres owned
by A&B, almost exclusively on Maui
and Kauai, slightly less than half are
in sugarcane and other agricultural
activities.
As with others of the "Big Five," land
development, and, perhaps, land sales
loom large in future plans, particularly
in that land sales can be used to finance other -ventures outside of the
State. On Maui the company is engaged
in the development of housing and commercial centers, and the Pacific Colony resort area at Wailea.
According to its 1972 Annual Report,
A&B's objectives are twofold: (1) to
strengthen existing operations, and (2)
to seek opportunities for the "acquisition of companies which are not influenced by the Hawaiian economy."
Slowly, inexorably, this old-line barnacle-encrusted Hawaiian firm is lessening its dependence on Hawaiian industries through which it was built. Sugar
appears to offer solid financial footing for other ventures. Mainland diversification has begun. Last month A&B
announced plans to acquire for $16 million Rogers Brothers Co. of Idaho Falls,
Idaho, food processor and producer of
vegetable seeds.

SAN FRANCISCO—As the year
1933 drew to a close and the
forces that produced the great
Pacific Coast maritime strike of
1934 gathered into a giant thundderhead, one of the focal points
of interest was the National Recovery Administration longshore
code.
The NRA, symbolized by its
emblem the Blue Eagle, had
been established by President
Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal
to, as part of the recovery program, bring some machinery for
union recognition and some wage
and hour standards to a chaotic
depression ecenomy.
The files of the mimeographed
Waterfront Worker, published in
San Francisco by a group of
rank and file members of the International Longshoremen's Association, reflect concern and
skepticism over what was happening under the code approach.
RANK AND FILE VIEW
The Dec. 2, 1933, edition says:
"In July thousands of stevedores joined the ILA on the basis
of a code drawn up by a rank
and file committee—$1 an hour,
six hours a day."
On the Atlantic coast the code
had been signed despite disapproval of five locals. It called
for 75c an hour, $1.20 overtime,
18 men to a gang, no waitin
time, no safety clause, disputes
to be settled by arbitration and
approval of government hiring WI
halls
The ILA members here wanted 6.,
a hiring hall more than they
wanted anything else, but they
wanted to control it themselves.
The waterrront workers said:
"Despite efforts to take away
our right to strike, and to put
over a starving code on us, the
workers are fighting back."
Another story reported on a
local meeting on November 20,
1933 the ILA here was getting
ready to elect a delegate to the
Portland Convention. Through
parliamentary maneuvering a
motion was passed to send a delegate "well versed in parliamentary order (so as to fool the
workers.)"
At this same meeting a financial report showed a delcit of $400 for the month of October. The Board of Trustees,
in an effort to reduce costs. proposed cutting the office force
from five to two, and the payroll
of the union from nine to five.
This was deceated by an old
tactic — extensive discussion by
those opposing the motion. Members became tired and left. When
the question was called there
wasn't a quorum.
An Oakland longshoremen refering to this meeting in the letters column urged, "Any alert'
Union man will know that this
is an old Spanish custom. I therefore appeal to all members to
remain in the hall until all business is completed to the full satisfaction of all concerned."
DOLLAR LINE INCOME
To demonstrate the vast disparity in the profits of the shippers and the wages of the workers the paper reported on a
story from the San Francisco
News. It contained in cormation
gained from a Senate Committee
investigating ocean mail contracts. On ships built with government funds for the shipping
of U.S. Mail, the Dollar Line
had an income of $22,119,280.
•
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Council Told
Labor Agency
Has Dire Needs
PORTLAND - A filmed documentary, Viva la Causa, depicting the
struggle of farm workers against agribusiness in California, and a talk by
State Senator Bill Stevenson on another
type of struggle workers must make in
Oregon-to restore the powers of the
State Labor Commission-highlighted
the Columbia River District Council's
November meeting.
After showing of the film and a report by former CRDC secretary J. K.
Stranahan on the United Farm Workers' recent convention in Fresno, which
he attended as a fraternal delegate, the
Council reaffirmed its support of the
farm workers' cause, in a unanimously
passed resolution.
The resolution recommended that all
area locals:
• Make a $1 per member Holiday
donation between now and Christmas
to the United Farm Workers Union,
AFL-CIO.
• Urge members and their families
not to buy California grapes, iceberg
lettuce or Gallo wine - and not to shop
at Safeway.
Senator Stevenson, in discussing the
state labor bureau, said in the past
Peter Tamaras
Dorothy Von Beroldingen
several years there had been a "whittling away" of authority, and the "state
safety division had one-fourth of its Local 24, Aberdeen
Local 9, Seattle
budget jerked out by the legislature."
Local 9, ILWU, Seattle, Washington,
Local 24, ILWU, Aberdeen, Washing(The present commissioner, Norman ton, will hold its final election Decem- will hold its final election during the
Nilssen, is stepping down after many ber 20-21-22, 1973, to fill the offices period between December 10, 1973 and
years of service, and Stevenson, with of president, vice president, secretary- December 15, 1973, to fill the offices
eight years' experience as a senator dispatcher Position No. 1, dispatcher of president, vice-president, secretaryand representative, has been mentioned Position No. 2, guide, marshal, one treasurer-business agent, one union
as a candidate for the office.)
trustee, two LRC, Puget Sound Council trustee, recording secretary, sergeantThe Bureau has not been enforcing delegate, nine members of the execu- at-arms, ten members of the executive
prevailing wage rates in public pro- tive board, two relief dispatchers and board, and one pension-welfare trust
grams, Stevenson charged. The Bu- three members of the promotions com- fund trustee. Polling will be between
reau's authority and power "must be mittee. Final nominations will be held the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., at
shored up and expanded" if the wages at the stopwork meeting December 11, 84 Union Street, Seattle.
and hours division is to function prop- 1973 at the Hall. Polling will be between •
erly, and if it is to enforce civil rights the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.,
Local 502, New Westminster
laws and regulate private employment at 320 East Market Street, Aberdeen.
The following officers have been electagencies-"an area of tremendous
ed for the new year by members of
abuse."
Local 46,Port Hueneme
ILWU longshore Local 502, New WestSome agencies hold back 60 to 70,
Local 46, ILWU, Port Hueneme, Cal- minster, BC: president, James Sikma;
even 80 percent of the first month's
ifornia, will hold .its general election vice president, Garry Gidora; secresalary. "The misery and suffering of
December 20 and 21, 1973, to fill the tary-treasurer, Bruce Ferguson; disthe people is very apparent in that
offices of president, vice president, sec- patcher, Norm Macdonald; business
field."
retary-treasurer, recording secretary agents, Jack Diell and Glen Farrell;
and 11 members of the executive board. Canadian Area representative, Joe
Nominations" will be made December 7, Breaks.
Local 53, Newport
Local 53, ILWU, NeNvport, Oregon, 1973 at the regular membership meetAlso elected was a seven-man exwill hold its final election December ing. Polling will be between the hours ecutive board.
17-21, 1973, to fill the offices of presi- of 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., at the ILWU Local
dent, vice-president, secretary-treasur- 46 Hiring Hall, Port Hueneme.
Ship Clerks' Local 34
er, marshal, dispatchers, delegates and
committees and executive board. Final Business Agents Added
San Francisco
PORTLAND - At the stop work
nominations will be made at the regLocal 34, ILWU, San Francisco,
ular meeting December 12. Polling will meeting November 14 Local 8 voted to Calif., will hold its final election Monbe during hiring hall business hours at put on two full time business agents, day, December 10, 1973 and Tuesday
Secretary Bill Ward reports.
606 SW 13th Street, Newport.
December 11, 1973, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, business agent, SF dispatcher, SF relief dispatcher, East Bay
dispatcher and relief dispatcher, serSAN FRANCISCO-Following is Justin A. Garvey; Local 51; Bert L.
geant-at-arms, nine members of the executive committee, three for trustees,
the November, 1973, list of dock- Coleman; Local 52: Anthony P.
Novell; Local 54: Harvey J. Howthree for LRC, five for investigating,
workers retired under various
ard; LoCal 63: Kenneth C. Laux,
for grievance, five for legislative
five
ILWU-PMA plans:
John V. Miladinovich, Herbert L.
and 12 for promotion committees, as
Local 8: Carl M. Helgerson, Rob- Swain; Local 91: George J. Braz;
well as delegate to the NCDC and conert P. Johnson, Harold Lawrence, Local 94: Tony J. Prizmich, Walter
vention/caucus delegates (three for SF
Oscar S. Roth, Victor H. Todd; Lo- H. Sawyer.
and one for Stockton areas).
cal 10: Willie Calhoun, Leon Felix,
*The widows are: Ann E. AnderThe Stockton Unit of Local 34 meets
Aldo J. Forth, Russell Frager, Vic- son, (Albert, Local 34); Helen L.
the first Tuesday of each month (Detor Gecan, Harold F. Gies, Clarence DeLeo, (Philip, Local 19); Emily C.
cember 4) at 7:30 p.m., 2626 No. CaliJackson, Tony Lovrin, Ennis Mc- Ellis, (Fern, Local 10); Catherine
fornia Street, Stockton. Any candidate
Daniel, Steven J. Toth; Local 12: Fennell, (Charles, Local 13); Zora
for office in this local is welcome to atEdward Barnekoff; Local 13: Joe E. Graber, (Frank, Local 10); Mary J.
tend and speak. Stockton unit members
Almeida, Joe Banda, William Bur- Grealish, (Martin, Local 10); Beryl
vote for president, vice president, secnett, Fred L. Christina, Andrew A. Gregerson,(Diamond E., Local 34);
retary-treasurer, BA and LRC.
Fattula, Vincent J. Furgel, Ira Lucille Haile, (Jack, Local 23);
Grayson, Manuel C. Guaydacan, Anna E. Horn, (Axel J., Local 25);
Local 91, San Francisco
John A. Henon, Vincent C. Iacono, Bessie Miller, (Leonard F., Local
Local 91, ILWU, San Francisco, will
Kenneth G. Kent, Alfred R. Lopez, 34); Mildred Needy, (Frank L., Lohold its primary election December 1,
William F. Mabee, Curtis T. Moore, cal 92); Violet Ohman,(Curt C., Lo1973 and final election December 21,
Mark Oreb, John L. Shellman, Law- cal 13); Inez E. Ottine, (James J.,
1973, to fill the offices of president, vice
rence Stagnaro, Harry Sutton, Wil- Local 63); Marie Peterson, (Ingpresident, secretary-treasurer, recordliam Walkup; Local 19: Clarence A. berg, Local 8); Viola Sappenfield,
ing secretary and 14 members of the
Glenn, Carl E. Lotz, Burt G. Nelson, (Harry, Local 19); Nellie Stanley,
executive board. Nominations will be
Loren W. Smith, Charles Vernon; -(Roy, Local 51); Anna M. Tillman,
made November 12, 1973 and NovemLocal 21: James A. Swanson; Local (John D., Local 10).
ber 19, 1973. Deadline is November 19,
23: Emery F. Kiske, Cecil T. Pratt,
*Names in brackets are those of
1973, midnight. Polling will be by mail
George Turner; Local 29: Paul E.
December 1 to December 21, 1973, at 4
Sheldon; Local 34: John P. Brady, deceased husbands.
Berry Street, San Francisco.

Dockers, Widows On Pension List

Photos by Luis Carballar

Diane Feinstein

ILWU Bats High
In California
Voting
SAN FRANCISCO - The main victory on Nov. 6 was the defeat of
Proposition 1, the deceptively packaged
-tax break" which would have meant
higher taxes and a decrease in social
services for small property-owners and
working people.
The defeat of Proposition 1, by a 54
percent "no" vote, was on the one hand
a stinging personal rebuke to the presidential ambitions of Gov. Ronald Reagan, and a remarkable show of effectiveness by the state's labor movement,
which put an enormous amount of
work into getting out the vote to dump
Proposition 1.
In San Francisco, three of the ILWUendorsed candidates for supervisor
were victorious - incumbents Diane
Feinstein, Peter Tamaras and Dorothy
Von Beroldingen. Jack Morrison and
George Chinn went down to defeat.
O'Connor and City treasurer Thomas
Scanlon also won with ILWU endorsement.
On the city propositions, the voters
agreed with the ILWU on many major
issues. They dumped the controversial
"30-for-40" proposition for city employees as well as a controversial Proposition K which would have created a
number of supervisorial districts, doing
away with the present at-large method
of election.

Local 52, Seattle
Local 52, ILWU, Seattle, will hold its
primary election December 13, 1973,
and final election December 20, 1973,
to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, BA, sergeant-at-arms, executive boar d and
LRC. Nominations closed on November 15. Ed Palmer is running for reelection. Opposing him are Don Heeter,
J. Stewart, Bob Kinney and Tim Scott.
Polling will be between the hours of
7 a.m: and 7 p.m. at the union hall.

Local 47, Olympia
Local 47, ILWU, Olympia, Wash., will
hold its final election December 20 and
21, 1973, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and six members of
the executive board. Nominations were
made at the November 13 stopwork
meet. They will be made also on December 11, 1973. Polling will be between the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
at 111 West Thurston, Olympia, Wash.
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Middle East Crisis
In 1956, as many of us remember, the
United States, under Eisenhower, lined
up with the Soviet Union and stopped
England, France and Israel, when they
jointly invaded Egypt, after President
Nasser, without outsiders' permission,
nationalized the Suez Canal.
But since that historic turn of events
the recurring crises in the Middle East
have been caused, primarily by the
United States, imperalist intrusion into
the oil-rich area. And it has, up until
now, effectively served to tie the hands
of the United Nations and render the
problems naturally arising from the
mass re-settlement of Jews from Europe and America in the Middle East,
immediately after the Second World
War, impossible of solution.
The present (October 1973) crisis has
as its immediate cause the fact that
the Arab governments, the Soviet Union and the world refuse to be made
accomplices of by supinely settling formal resolutions in the United Nations,
which the State of Israel and the government of the United States can violate and ignore at will.
The capitalist countries of Europe
obviously expect a better deal for
themselves from the Arabs, in full control of their own oil and selling it on
the open world market, than from
American oil monopolies, leasing or
buying their oil properties from dependent, puppet Arab governments.
The people of Europe and the Soviet
Union think Israel should be cut back
to size and then given the same equal
treatment every nation has a right to
expect and demand. This likewise is
the independent stand of Japan.
The conclusions we, as working people, must draw from all this, it seems
to me, is that the American monopolies,
backed by the government and reactionary politicians like Henry Jackson,
have proved to be just as rapacious
abroad as they are grabby at home,
and that we had better take a closer
look at what our government's foreign
policy really is.
It is about time, in other words, that
labor speaks up with its own firm voice

Letters
To The
Editor
Our Policy
On Letters
There have been a number of
inquiries concerning the policy
of The Dispatcher on letters
since the recent increase in the
number of letters that have appeared.
The policy formulated by Convention action, is as follows:
1. Letters can be published
only if they are signed by members of the ILWU. (This includes
retirees and auxiliary members,
and the editor occasionally has
stretched the policy to include
members of other unions friendly to the ILWU.)
2. The limit is 300 words, which
means that, in the case of letters
exceeding 300 words, the task of
editing down to the limit rests
with the editor.
The Dispatcher reserves, as
do all publications, the right of
selectivity in relation to letters
published. We are not obligated
to publish every letter sent us by
a member.
Basically, however, we want
and encourage members to send
in letters. A lively letter column
is one index of a lively union.
and lets the world know we, as a people are not oil-soaked all the way
through but that, at the working-class
core, we are moral beings who keep
alive, as we broaden and improve, the
old democratic traditions of America.
GUS RYSTAD
ILWU Local 19, Ret.

ILWU Member Jack Block
Wins Seattle Port Post
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Crew Ties Up Ship Over
Pay Cuts, Food, Clothes
ASTORIA — The Daily Astoria re- negotiate for the men, the ship's capports crew members walked off a for- tain agreed to issue winter clothing for
eign registry ship here, the Pioneer work on deck, to restore cuts in pay
Merchant, November 6, protesting pay and overtime, and to cough up the excuts, reduced food rations and lack of tra pay demanded for hatch work.
winter clothes.
The Tokyo shipping firm refused,
Longshoremen stopped loading logs however, to guarantee the hatch pay on
when a picket sign appeared at the foot future voyages, saying such a concession would affect some 35 additional
of the gang plank.
Quartermaster Loivico Per alt a, ships owned by the company.
Seven crewmen who felt lack of such
spokesman for the Filipino seamen,
was quoted as saying wages and over- a guarantee was prejudicial to their
time pay had been cut by 30 percent, rights were flown to the Philippines at
and the deck crew was not paid for company expense.
opening, closing and cleaning hatches.
Local 50 LRC member Don Platt, re"The Captain violated our contract." porting the incident at the CRDC meetThe seaman indicated the strike had ing in Portland November 11, said longthe approval of the Philippines Consu- shoremen resumed work after the picklate in Seattle, after they had explained et sign was removed. The ship left Astheir grievances by telephone.
toria November 8 with a load of logs
The vessel, owned by the Fuji Ship- bound for Japan.
ping Co., Ltd. of Japan, had been charThe Astorian quoted crew members
tered by Mitsubishi International of as saying Americans are a "very lovSeattle for the current voyage, and was ing people".
under Liberian registry.
Liberia is the small African country
(43,000 square miles) that has a population of only 1.5 million—and the largest merchant marine of any country in
the world.
Under the settlement worked out by
Do you know some workers
Philippines consul Hermenegildo C.
who
don't make union wages?
Crux, who came down from Seattle to

Calling All
ILWU Members

Local 6 Strikes at
Lab Industries
OAKLAND — ILWU Local 6 members at Lab Industries, a small producer of scientific glassware, have been
on strike here since August 24, due to
a failure by the employer to come up
to area standards.
Lab Industries has been under contract to Local 6 for five years and has
traditionally followed the master agreement worked out in area warehouse
negotiations. In June however, when
the contract expired, the company —
after delaying negotiations — would
only make a "final offer" of 10 cents
for each of three years, no cost of living hike and taking away health and
welfare and pension coverage.
According to Business Agent Bill
Burke, the company has continued production by employing strikebreakers
and has refused to meet with ILWU negotiators, as well as rejecting mediation efforts by the State Conciliation
Service.
Since the University of California's
Lawrence Radiation Lab is an important Lab Industries customer, the
ILWU East Bay Legislative Committee
has pointed out to area legislators that
it is against the public interest for the
University to use tax money to subsidize strikebreaking in this manner.

SEATTLE — Jack Block, a member
of Foremen's Local 98, rolled to an easy
victory November 6 for Position No. 1
on the Seattle Port Commission.
A by-line writer for the P-I said
Block's decisive win "appeared to be
a citizens' vote of confidence in past
accomplishments of the Port," plus the
dock worker's campaign, based on a
dual concern for continued economic
progress and saving the environment.
His list of "practical priorities for the
Port" includes "preservation of 55,000
Port-related jobs, public understanding
and participation in decisions affecting
Port progress, encouragement of a
Council of waterfront and air unions
to work out problems on a common
sense basis to prevent work stoppages
and diversion of cargo to other ports,
and agreement between the Port, which
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia — The Port
controls the state-owned Lake Washof Halifax was completely closed to
Jack Block
ington shoreline, and adjacent commugeneral cargo, as this issue of The Disnities to secure compatible land-use."
A University of Washington graduate
"Another candidate for the position, patcher went to press, as a result of a
in foreign trade, Block, 39, brings 20 an official in the local AFL-CIO labor contract dispute between the Internayears of experience as a waterfront council, withdrew from the race in tional Longshoremen's Association and
worker to the Commission.
Smyth's favor, but owing to Washing- employers over wages and working
He was endorsed not only by labor ton election regulations, his name re- conditions.
(For additional report on the Canaand waterfront leaders, but by busi- mained on the ballot, and this diverted
ness groups, the Marine Digest, the As- some votes from those who did not dian longshore situation, see "On the
Beam," page 2.)
sociation of Republican Women, South- know he had withdrawn."
The shut-down began on November 9
End Democrats, and the Seattle PostSmyth's campaign manager, Local
Intelligencer.
21 member Carl Nys, in pinpointing when negotiations between the ILA and
Determined and energetic, it was his the importance of having a working the Maritime Employers' Association
fourth try for the Port commission.
longshoreman on the commission, un- broke down. Longshoremen in Halifax
"We threw everything we had into derlined the problems of small ports, had been working without a contract
this one" said Ed Anderson, secretary- faced with trying to stay in business for nearly a year.
treasurer of Local 19.
Union negotiators rejected a $1 per
and compete with bigger ports in an
A labor-endorsed candidate for the era of container handling and roll-on hour wage increase in a two year conPort of Longview commission, Charles and roll-offs.
tract proposed by conciliators from the
"Chuck" Smyth, fared less well in the
Retired members of Locals 12 and 53 Canadian Labour Department.
November 6 election.
serve on Port Commissions in Coos
ILA International president Thomas
However, Smyth, a former president Bay and Newport, and Al Rissman, W. Gleason told reporters in New York
of Local 21, active in many civic and an active member of Local 50 has that ILA members in North Atlantic
community enterprises, lost by a rel- served for some years both as a mem- ports would not handle cargo diverted
ative small margin of votes, according ber and chairman of the Astoria Port from Halifax, and would also refuse to
to secretary Ralph E. Rider, Jr.
Commission.
handle cargo diverted by rail.

ILA Shuts Down
Port of Halifax

Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following:
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Organizer
3707 North Cheyenne St.
Tacoma, Washington 98407
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Local 23—(206) 383-2468
Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,
Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone:(213)753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earle Barnett, Int'l Rep.
Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Al Lannon, Organizer
or phone Salinas
(408) 424-4943
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604)254-8141
Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.
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IBT Renounces
Truce With
Farm Workers

Portland Rally
Demands
Impeachment

WASHINGTON, DC — The Teamsters
Union has repudiated a tentative agreement with the United Farm Workers
which would have solved the dispute
between the two • unions over the right
to organize California agricultural workers.
The announcement of the failure to
reach agreement was made here by
AFL-CIO president George Meany last
week. Meany and other AFL-CIO officials had been instrumental in working out the tentative truce in September, and it had been generally expected at the time that both unions would
sign once their attorneys looked over
the language.
Meany said that as far as the AFLCIO was concerned, "the United Farm
Workers of America is the only ligitimate organization representing farm
workers," and that the union would
have "complete support" from the federation.
ASSISTANCE PLEDGED
The AFL-CIO leader also said that
the AFL-CIO Executive Council had
established a special committee to assist the farm workers, and that future SPIRITED REUNION — It took a little doing to get the guest of honor there,
actions to help the UFWA would be but after he arrived a good time was had by all. Frank Thompson, retired
announced soon.
leader of ILWU Local 17 in Sacramento, is shown above being surrounded
Finally, Meany released the full text by well-wishers, including President Harry Bridges, at a dinner in his honor
of the agreement which would have Nov. 10. Thompson, a former International Executive Board member, played
provided that the IBT leave jurisdic- a key role in organization in Hawaii.
tion over agricultural labor to the
UFWA, retaining jurisdiction in other
sections of the industry. The Teamsters
had promised to rescind all grape contracts and also to not renew their present contract with Salinas lettuce growers when it expires in 1975. The UFW,
in turn, would call off its present lettuce ' SACRAMENTO — Frank Thompson, Frank's work meant to present day
boycott, and comply with AFL-CIO rules never one for pomp and circumstance, members.
in reinstituting its boycott of Califor- almost stayed away from his own testiThompson was business agent and
nia table grapes and certain wines.
monial dinner November 10. .
financial secretary of Local 17—a post
The colorful, salty, longtime business he held until his retirement. Along the
agent and secretary for Warehouse Lo- way he was a member of the Internacal 17 was attending a local theater tional Board, frequent delegate to Inwith his wife. He had to be fetched ternational conventions, a participant
during intermission and escorted to the in joint warehouse negotiations with
festivities by International President the Teamsters, and CIO organizer and
head of the former CIO council in SacSALINAS — Seventeen ILWU Local Harry Bridges.
An estimated 100 Local 17 members, ramento.
6 members at the Nestles Company
His role as secretary of the Sacrahere have protested the arbitrary ac- union leaders, company officials and
tion by the company refusing to permit other friends showed up to honor the mento CIO Council rather typified
them to get college credit for on the former ILWU official who retired in Thompson. Technically, the council
1971 after more than 30 years of union was supposed to represent CIO unions
job experience.
The Nestle's employees, all of whom activity during the most tumultuous in the Sacramento area, but Thompare veterans receiving GI benefits, are and exciting era in American labor his- son regarded the boundaries with a cerreceiving some credit at Hartnell Col- tory.
tain amount of geographic license and
lege for their work experience — but
His record goes back, in this union, won affiliation from CIO locals clear to
this requires certification by their em- to the thirties. He is best known for the Oregon border.
ployer of their job descriptions, and in- helping the organization of the ILWU
After the brief speeches, Frank was
spection of the plant visits to the plant in Hawaii in the mid-forties.
presented with two commemorative
periodically by Hartnell personnel.
Secretary - Treasurer plaques—one for the union offices, and
International
In letters to local legislators, con- Louis Goldblatt entertained and edu- one for his home. The better part of
gressmen, veterans organizations and cated the banquet'guests by reading the evening was spent socializing and
the White House, the ILWU Local 6 some excerpts from Frank's reports to enjoying a delicious spread put up by
members charged that the company the mainland on his work there. Inter- Local 17's own chef, Helen Schultz.
which has always accepted the Hart- national Vice President George Martin
nell program, has suddenly changed was also there to comment on what
its mind, and is refusing to cooperate.
"This means that we could lose our
college credits and have our veteran's
educational, benefits reduced or cancelled. This, in our opinion, is unreasonOLYMPIA — The ILWU will continue
able and unfair, and an affront to men
to make safety "a part of negotiawho have served their country," they
said.
PORTLAND—Grant Fulmore, a re- tions," Northwest Regional Director G:
tired member of Local 8, was appointed Johnny Parks said at the Governor's
Annual Safety Conference, held here
area relief arbitrator October 17.
Phostoxin Danger
15 and 16.
November
He replaces Matt Meehan, a retired
LONGVIEW—The current issue of the
A programmed guest speaker at the
who
had
the
same
local,
member
of
Local 21 bulletin has this to say in a
longshore, stevedore and related waterpostscript on the perils of Phostoxin: been trying to resign from the post for front operations subpanel, Parks
disability.
due
to
some
time,
illness
and
"It smells like carbide or garlic . . .
Meehan, now 77, was a 1934 strike stressed the union's insistence that
Symptoms of exposure are similar to
leader
in Portland, and organizer of the there be no reduction in the ocean
flu, with increasing pulmonary diffion the Columbia. He was the marine division, and emphasized that
union
culties and possible cardiac failure.
first International secretary, the safety program work at both state
union's
Phostoxin gas is 2,000 times more deadand
later
served as International rep- and federal levels.
ly than carbon monoxide. If in doubt
The subpanel was co-chaired by Gary
resentative.
call your safety committee."
He was appointed full time arbitrator Caudill of Local 21, Longview. Other
in the Oregon, Columbia River and Eu- panelists from ILWU locals included
Benefit for Drill Team's
reka, Calif., area on December 15, 1957, Ben Bailiff and August Koch, Vancoua post which he held until May 1, 1963. ver; Carl Kindlund, Bellingham; Dave
Ladies' Auxiliary Dec. 16
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ladies' Aux- He served as relief arbitrator for 10 Bates and Joff Frye, Seattle; Ken Mariliary of longshore Local 10's widely years. His combined service in the two shall, Tacoma; Royal Blumberg, Aberacclaimed drill team will be the bene- posts makes him the arbitrator of long- deen; Jim Bercott, Everett; and Fred
ficiary of a raffle held at the San Fran- est service between the union and PMA. Baier of Local 47.
More than 30 ILWU members atMeehan now lives at Wemme on the
cisco Pensioners' Club dinner Decemtended the two-day meeting, including
ber 16, 1973. The 'dinner will be held at slopes of Mt. Hood.
The full time arbitrator in this area State Senator Del Bausch, former
Local 10 headquarters, 400 North Point
at present is Captain Roger Fielding. ILWU consultant at the legislature.
Street.

PORTLAND—More than 500 people,
representing a wide variety of organizations, including labor, crowded into
the ballroom at Portland State University November 17 to call for the impeachment of President Nixon.
Platform speakers, limited to five
minutes each to permit participation
from the floor, included John Olson,
legislative representative of the Columbia River District Council, ILWU; State
Senator Howard Willits; Charles Davis
of the American Civil Liberties Union,
who said the country can withstand impeachment of Nixon, "but cannot withstand presidential power unlimited by
the Bill of Rights"; John Talley of the
American Indian Movement; Russ Farrell of the Multnomah County Democratic Central Committee; and Dorreen
Labby, the young photographer who
served as chairman of the Ad Hoc arrangements committee. Her pictures
have appeared in The Dispatcher.
More than 60 persons, including Joe
Werner, executive board member of the
Pacific Coast Pensioners Assn., participated in discussion on the three points,
and a fourth point suggested by the Ad
Hoc committee: an immediate call for
new and fair presidential elections.
Olson said ILWU's top officers had
joined the rest of the trade union movement in demanding Nixon resign forthwith, and had urged Congress, in the
event of his refusal, to take steps leading to impeachment. "Labor CAN block
fascism," he declared.
He explained that the union's Columbia River District Council had taken a
position similar to that of the International Officers on November 11, and had
endorsed the holding of a Town Meeting, and authorized him to speak.
Then he brought down the house by
saying: "One reason why longshoremen are very concerned: we know
something funny is going on when a
man with a salary of $200,000 a year
and palatial homes in Florida and California is paying less taxes than we
are!"
The meeting set up a continuations
committee to press for Nixon's removal
from office, with five members from
organized labor.

Frank Thompson Honored
By Sacramento Local 17

Nestle's Workers
Fight for
GI Bill Benefits

Parks Says Union
Matt Meehan Retires Will Make Safety
Part of Negotiations
As Arbitrator;
Fullmore Named

Local 26 Signs With
LaSalle-Dietch Co.
LOS ANGELES — Local 26 has signed
a three year agreement with LaSalleDietch Company, a small house distributing carpets and linoleum, providing for successive yearly wage increases of 30 cents, 25 cents and 25
cents.
The company, a subsidiary of Magnavox, also agreed to substantial classification adjustments, which will give
a majority of employees an additional
15 to 55 cents beginning the first year.
Other cost items include two additional holidays, and improvements in
sick leave and vacation provisions.
The negotiating committee consisted
of Curtis Buster, International Representative Don Wright and Local 26
president Joe Ibarra.

Sometimes They
Leave Underwear
On the Ship
LONGVIEW--The last issue of Local
21 Reports noted that the local's dispatch office is cluttered up with lost
hard hats, hooks, raingear, lunch
buckets, thermos bottles, underwear —
and what-have-you.
Asked under what circumstances a
docker could lose his underwear, a Local 21 official suggested this reporter
try working cargo in longjohns after
the sun hits zenith.
All sorts of items, he said, are left
behind in the dog houses over each
hatch. Their owners often rush up the
gangplank, leaving their property behind. Someone else takes it to the union
hall.

